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August 2017 
 
Dear Students and Parents: 
 
Because who we are as individuals makes up what we are together, whether family, school, 
community, or nation, we have established the following core values and belief statements as 
an overall framework for our district and our schools. We know that we all learn best and 
most fully in an atmosphere where the opinions and rights of all are honored and respected. 
Therefore, our core values are: 

 
Core Values and Belief Statements 

WE BELIEVE that all students belong to all of us; 
 
 
THEREFORE, we will treat each person with respect 
and dignity, hold high expectations for all learners, 
and provide the resources and support necessary for 
each student to achieve his or her highest potential. 
 
 

WE BELIEVE that embracing diversity enriches and 
empowers the school community; 
 
THEREFORE, we will hold high expectations for all 
students and staff, identify and eliminate any 
institutional barriers to student success, and listen to 
others’ perspectives with openness while accepting 
that individuals maintain various points of view. 
 

WE BELIEVE that education is a partnership 
between students, families, school, and community; 
 
 
THEREFORE, we will build strong partnerships with 
our stakeholders based on trust and open 
communication and engage in planning and decision-
making to achieve mutually agreed upon goals. 
 

WE BELIEVE that learning can take place outside of 
the classroom and beyond the school day; 
 
 
THEREFORE, we will foster opportunities for 
students to learn values, teamwork, perseverance, 
sportsmanship, and the benefits of hard work  
through co-curricular, athletic, and service 
experiences; 
 

WE BELIEVE that all students can learn; 
 
 
THEREFORE, we will support personal growth by 
helping students build a strong academic foundation 
while encouraging critical thinking, creativity, active 
questioning, and risk-taking. 
 
 

WE BELIEVE that all students have a responsibility 
to themselves and others; 
 
THEREFORE, we will model the standards of 
integrity such as honesty, empathy, and kindness 
necessary for students become contributing members 
of a community.  
 

 
We believe in your potential, your ability to learn, the talents you have to share, and the 
contribution you can make to our schools and to our future as a nation. The following 
sections will further outline our most important guidelines for making your school life most 
productive and positive. 
 

Scott A. Oswald, Ed.D. 
Superintendent of Schools 
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Philosophy 
 
The Collingswood Board of Education believes that an effective instructional program 
requires an orderly school environment and that the effectiveness of the educational 
program is, in part, reflected in the behavior of students. The emphasis on positive behavior 
creates an atmosphere of mutual respect and the appreciation of individual differences 
among staff, students, and parents as well as respect for District and community property. 
The Collingswood Board of Education expects students to conduct themselves in keeping 
with their level of maturity, and in such a way as to demonstrate proper regard for the rights 
and welfare of other students. Students are expected to conduct themselves in keeping with 
the educational purpose underlying all school activities, including the care of school facilities 
and equipment. The Collingswood Board of Education believes that the standards of student 
behavior must be set cooperatively by interaction among students, parents, staff, and 
community producing an atmosphere that encourages students to grow in self-discipline. 

 

 

Overview 
 
Many policies and regulations govern the operation of a school district. This booklet will 
provide students and parents with an overview of important school and district policies and 
procedures, including student and parent responsibilities. These important policies and 
school regulations have been summarized in this reading, while full detailed policies can be 
found on the district website at www.collsk12.org. 
  
Parents and students are asked to read and discuss each segment of the Student/Parent 
Handbook to gain a complete understanding of what is expected of them and what they can 
expect of Collingswood Public Schools. However, any failure to do so will not excuse pupils 
or their parents from compliance with the standards, expectations, and penalties set forth in 
this Code. It is important to note that the policies, as set forth, are to assist students with the 
establishment of the boundaries between acceptable and unacceptable behavior. It is to be 
clearly understood that disciplinary action is the direct result of a student’s misconduct. As 
required, certain infractions will be reported to local enforcement agencies. In addition to the 
disciplinary consequences, a student may receive support services and/or be given the 
opportunity to repair the harm caused by the disciplinary infraction.  
 
 All students, parents, and staff are subject to these guidelines. 
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Conduct and Discipline  
 

1. The Superintendent of Schools shall develop general guidelines for student conduct 
on school property or while attending school events, trips or contests, and shall 
direct development of detailed regulations suited to the age level of the students and 
the physical facilities of the individual schools. 

 
2. The Superintendent of Schools or designee shall provide to students and their 

parents/guardians the rules of this district regarding student conduct and the 
sanctions that may be imposed for breach of those rules. 

 
3. All students shall adhere to the rules and regulations established by the 

Superintendent of Schools. Non-compliance will result in disciplinary action. 
 

4. Disciplinary action shall be applied consistently and uniformly with necessary due 
process in accordance with the regulations of the New Jersey Administrative Code. 
Staff shall comply with the regulations of the New Jersey Administrative Code when 
dealing with discipline and/or suspension of classified pupils. 

 
5. Certain infractions shall be reported to the local law enforcement agency in 

accordance with the District’s Memorandum of Agreement which is on file in the 
Superintendent’s office. Student/Staff confidentiality shall be protected in 
accordance with federal and state law.   
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Responsibilities 
 
We believe all students can behave at school.  We feel all students have a responsibility to 
behave in a manner that prevents neither teachers from teaching nor students from learning, 
or violates the best interest of any individual in the school community. 
 
For any school to be successful, it is imperative that all children have a stake in that success. 
Therefore, children are expected to behave appropriately in school. Each teacher will 
provide specific discipline guidelines, which include behavioral expectations, consequences, 
and rewards. Our procedures have been developed to be fair and consistent and to make 
students aware of consequences so that their decisions reflect careful choices more often 
than wrong decisions.  
 
We expect all students to fulfill the behavioral standards of our school. They can accomplish 
this by doing the following: 

• Prepare themselves mentally and physically for the process of learning. 

• Demonstrate respect for people and property. 

• Take responsibility for personal behavior and learning. 

• Use time and other resources responsibly. 

• Share responsibility when working as members of a group. 

• Meet the unique requirements of each class. 

• Monitor personal progress toward objectives. 

• Communicate with parents and school personnel about school related matters. 

• Know and exercise positive modes of behavior and good manners. 

• Accept the responsibility for his/her own actions and the consequences of in- 
appropriate behavior as outlined in the code of conduct. 

• Respect the rights of others, including the right to secure an education in an    
environment that is orderly and disciplined. 

• Adhere to all policies and procedures of the School District. 
 
We recognize the important role of the parent in teaching and reinforcing appropriate 
behavior in school and in the community. As such, all parents are asked to:  

• Model positive modes of behavior and good manners. 

• Insist on his/her child’s punctual and regular school attendance. 

• Exercise respect and civility in all interactions with staff, students, and members of 
the community. 

• Explain and discuss the code of conduct with his/her child. 

• Reinforce student compliance with the code of conduct. 

• Provide emotional, social, and academic support in the student’s school life. 

• Adhere to all policies and procedures of the school district. 
 

The school staff also plays an important role in establishing, maintaining, and modeling 
appropriate behavior for students. As such, all staff members are expected to: 

• Model positive modes of behavior and good manners. 
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• Exercise respect and civility in all interactions with staff, students, and members of 
the community. 

• Maintain a positive learning environment during the school day. 

• Explain and discuss acceptable and unacceptable modes of behavior with students 
and parents/guardians. 

• Foster an emphasis on positive behaviors creating an atmosphere of mutual respect 
and the appreciation of individual differences among staff, students and parents for 
individuals as well as for district and community property. 

• Inform and enforce the discipline structure with students. 

• Be consistent in enforcing the discipline structure throughout the school. 

• Comply with requirements of New Jersey Administrative Code and District policies 
and procedures. 

 
Teachers, instructional assistants, support staff, and the principal will make every effort to 
communicate with parents regarding their child's behavior.  Telephone contact will be made 
and/or a discipline report will be sent home to help keep parents apprised of incidents 
which have occurred and action which was taken.  
 

Student Conduct Guidelines 
 

In order to help ensure a respectful, responsible learning environment, it is expected 
that all students shall: 
 

• Be on time and attend every class every day.   

• Attain satisfactory academic achievement consistent with the student’s ability and 
complete all homework and other assignments. 

• Assume personal responsibility for acting with respect and civility. Bullying and 
harassment in all its forms is unacceptable.  

• Exhibit ethical behavior as it applies to tests, assignments and other work for which 
the student is responsible. 

• Abide by school rules that have been developed to assure the safety of all those in 
the school community. 

• Communicate with peers and those in authority with respect and consideration. 

• Accept disciplinary consequences with dignity and a resolve to improve one’s 
performance and conduct. 

• Comply with Board Policies governing appropriate dress and the proper use of 
electronic devices. 

• Understand and comply with school requirements in relation to bus conduct and 
appropriate conduct at all school-sponsored activities. 

• Respect school property and help to keep it free from damage. 

• Refrain from the use of non-prescription drugs at school and at all school-sponsored 
activities unless necessary for the health and safety of the student in accordance with 
District policy and procedural requirements, including written authorization provided 
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by the parent to the school nurse. Students are not permitted to self-administer 
Medication except in certain limited life-threatening conditions.  

• Refrain from using and/or possessing alcohol, controlled dangerous substances, or 
other illegal substances at school, on school property or school buses, and at all 
school sponsored activities.  
 

Student Rights 
 
Students have the right to: 

 
• Advance notice of behaviors that will result in suspension or expulsion. 

•  Education that supports students’ development into productive citizens.  

• Attendance in safe and secure school environments. 

• Notification to their parents consistent with procedures established by the District 
for instances of law enforcement agency interviews involving their children, for 
short-term and long-term suspensions or expulsions, and for attendance-related 
issues and consequences. 

• The due process procedures established by the District for review of conduct which 
may result in the imposition of short-term suspensions, long-term suspensions, or 
expulsions. Those procedures are set forth below in this Code of Conduct. 

• Appeal disciplinary determinations of District officials or the Board of Education to 
the New Jersey Commissioner of Education and, where applicable, to pursue the due 
process rights established in N.J.A.C. 6A:14 for pupils classified as eligible for special 
education. 

 
Protections pursuant to 20 U.S.C. § 1232g and 34 CFR Part 99, Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act; 20 U.S.C. § 1232h and 34 CFR Part 98, Protection of Pupil 
Rights Amendment; N.J.A.C. 6A:32-7, Student Records; 45 CFR § 160, Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act; 20 U.S.C. § 6301, Title IV(A)IV § 4155 
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act as reauthorized under the No Child 
Left Behind Act; 42 CFR Part 2, Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Patient 
Records; N.J.S.A. 18A:40A-7.1, School-based drug and alcohol abuse counseling; 
information from participants; disclosure; N.J.A.C. 6A:16-3.2, Confidentiality of 
student alcohol and other drug information; N.J.S.A. 18A:36-19, Creation; Pupil 
Records: Maintenance and Retention, Security and Access; Regulations; Non-
Liability; N.J.A.C. 6A:14-2.9, N.J.A.C. 6A:32 Student Records; as well as other 
existing Federal and State laws pertaining to student protections. 
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Comprehensive Behavioral, Health, and 

Academic Supports 
  
The Collingswood School District provides the following comprehensive behavioral 
supports that promote positive student development and the students’ abilities to fulfill the 
behavioral expectations established by the Board of Education: 
 

• Intervention & Referral Services are provided in accordance with the 
provisions of N.J.A.C. 6A:16-8.1 et seq. The I&RS team provides an 
individualized monitor outside of regular counseling staff to follow up with 
students in need of intervention services. Interventions can include behavioral 
assessments and behavior intervention plans, referral services or working with 
teachers to provide instructional modifications such as extended time. 

• School Nurses, School Counselors, Psychologists, Social Workers, and 
School Psychology Interns provide a variety of health and professional 
supports, including support with physical and mental health issues. Remediation 
of problem behaviors take into account the nature of the behaviors, the 
developmental age of the student, and the student’s histories of problem 
behaviors and performance. 

 
The School District offers the following positive reinforcement for good conduct and 
academic success: 
 

• Monthly Awards & Recognition:  Students will also be rewarded for positive 
behavior. Periodic assemblies will be held to recognize students for demonstrating 
acts of courtesy or kindness, good citizenship, and also academic achievement. For 
example, assemblies may be held to recognize those who made the honor roll.  
 

• Other Recognition Opportunities: School and grade appropriate recognition can 
take the form of induction into the National Junior Honor Society. School-based 
recognition and ceremonies that are unique to the individual schools (i.e., Middle 
School PAWSitive Partners) also serve to recognize and honor students for positive 
academic and behavioral contributions. 
 

 
For students with disabilities, the behavior interventions and supports are determined and 
provided pursuant to the requirements of N.J.A.C. 6A:14. Students with disabilities are 
sometimes eligible to receive behavioral supports/services as determined by the IEP team or 
the Child Study Team. The Collingswood Public School District provides these types of 
services to eligible children based on individual assessments performed by qualified 
professionals in the field of Behavior Consultation or Behavior Analysis. Individual behavior 
plans which are designed are based on a positive behavior approach, ensuring that children 
are learning to modify their behaviors based on positive feedback from adults. Behavior 
plans may be re-designed as often as necessary as the child grows, develops, and learns to 
modify his/her behavior over time. 
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The School District also has procedures in place for the discipline of students with 
disabilities, designed to implement the relevant mandates outlined in the federal IDEA and 
N.J.A.C. 6A:14. These procedures apply to all students who have been determined eligible 
for special education and students who have been referred to the Child Study Team for 
possible eligibility, while that process of identification and/or evaluation is in progress. 
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Collingswood Public Schools 
Middle School Discipline Code 

 
Note: OSS= Out of School Suspension 

SSD= Saturday School Detention 
LD= Lunch Detention 
AD= Administrative Detention 

 
Code of Conduct Offenses and Possible Consequences 
 
The objectives of the Collingswood Middle School Code of Conduct and Responsible 
Student Behavior are to ensure the maintenance of an orderly school environment that is 
conducive to learning and to teach students to be proactive and take responsibility for their 
actions in all situations. Under no circumstances will a student be permitted to disrupt the 
education of other students. Students who disrupt the education of other students in any 
manner will be subject to the consequences outlined in the Code of Conduct. The Code of 
Conduct is meant to be a general guide for students, teachers, and administrators. Certain 
situations may warrant measures different than those prescribed herein. The discipline code 
is intended as a guide for administrative action, however, the administration retains the right 
to modify it when and where necessary. Administration has the right to contact Police for 
certain behavior infractions as outlined in the Memorandum of Agreement between Schools and Law 
Enforcement.  
 
Assault and Battery on a Student (fighting) 
Automatic 3 - 10 days OSS, mandatory parent conference, and counselor referral, with possible police referral and 
referral to Superintendent and Board of Education (BOE). 
Assault and Battery on Staff Member (defined as unlawful attempt to hurt another person) 
Automatic 10 days OSS, mandatory parent conference, referral to police, Superintendent, and BOE. 
Biased or Discriminatory Conduct/Ethnic Hate Statements 
Minimum 1-5 days OSS and referral to police. Further incidents may result in immediate OSS pending referral to 
police, Superintendent, and BOE. 
Cutting Class, Homeroom or Lunch 
Minimum 3 days administrative detention and parent notification. Further incidents may result in parent conference, 
Saturday School, or OSS. Student will receive “0” for any missed assignments and may be referred to counselor/ 
I&RS Committee. 
Cutting Detention (Administrative) 
Minimum 3 days administrative detention, “hold and escort”, possible Saturday School, or OSS. 
Cutting Detention (Teacher) 
Minimum 2 days teacher detention and parent notification. Further incidents may result in minimum 2 administrative 
detentions, “hold and escort”, possible Saturday School, or OSS. 
Cutting Saturday Detention 
Minimum 2 days Saturday School and parent conference. Further incidents may result in additional Saturday Schools 
or OSS.  
Dress Code Violation 
Minimum change of clothing and administrative detention. Further infractions may result in administrative detention, 
Saturday School or OSS. See “Dress Code” section. 
Eating or Drinking in Unauthorized Areas 
Minimum administrative detention.  
Electronic Devices, Cell Phones, iPods, MP3 players, etc. 
First offense – Item taken until end of day with a warning. Further offenses, item will be returned only to parent and 
code for insubordination will be followed. 
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Extortion 
Minimum 3 days OSS with additional offenses leading to additional OSS, referral to police, and referral to 
Superintendent and BOE. 
False Alarm / Arson 
10 days OSS with notification of police, Superintendent and BOE. 
Fireworks or other chemical devices (possession or use) 
Minimum 1-5 days Saturday Schools (possession) and 1-10 days OSS (use) with possible referral to the police, 
Superintendent, and BOE. 
Forgery/Cheating 
Minimum 2 days administrative detention, possible Saturday School, or OSS. Loss of credit for any assignment. 
Gambling 
Minimum 1 day Saturday School. Further infractions may result in 1-5 days Saturday Schools or OSS. 
Insubordination toward Staff Member 
Minimum 3 days administrative detention with possible additional assignments to Saturday School, or OSS. 
Late to Class-per marking period 
Minimum 2 administrative detentions for three lates to class. 4th late will be assigned 4 administrative detentions. 5th 
late will be assigned Saturday School. 6th late will result in OSS. Further infractions will result in additional 
consequences. 
Late to School (unexcused after 7:44 am) 
Students will receive Saturday School for 5th unexcused late to school and parent notification.  Further unexcused 
lateness to school may result in parent conference, assignment to additional administrative detentions, Saturday 
School or OSS. (5 unexcused lateness to school is equal to 1 absence) 
Leaving Building / Grounds without Permission 
Minimum 5 days administrative detention and parent notification. Further incidents may result in parent conference, 
additional assignments to administrative detention, Saturday School or OSS.  
Loss or Misplacement of Chromebook 
Initial Warning followed by possible Administrative Detention to Saturday School Detention for multiple offenses. 
Malicious or Accidental Damage to School Property or individual Property 
Minimum 3 days OSS (malicious) and/or restitution for damages (malicious or accidental) and referral to police. 
Additional offenses will lead to additional OSS, restitution, referral to police, and referral to Superintendent and BOE. 
Misconduct in Classroom, Hallway, Cafeteria, or General Area 
Removal from a classroom or general area of the school will result in consequences ranging from teacher detention to 
administrative detention. Additional offenses will result in a parent conference with additional administrative 
detentions, Saturday School, or OSS. 
Misrepresentation of Parental Authority (via forged signatures, etc.) 
Minimum 1 day Saturday School and parent conference. Further infractions may result in assignment to additional 
Saturday Schools or OSS. 
Obligations (textbooks, uniforms, damage to property, etc.) 
Textbooks and other materials are the property of the Board of Education. Materials are loaned to students with the 
requirement that they be returned in satisfactory condition. Students who do not return materials, supplies, and 
uniforms in satisfactory condition due to loss, damage, or theft will be assessed the amount of the loss. Students with 
outstanding obligations forfeit their right to participate in extracurricular activities (including fieldtrips, school dances, 
and Grade 8 Promotion activities) until all obligations have been satisfied. 
Physically Violating the Rights of Others 
Minimum 1 OSS, Parent Conference, Police notification. Further infractions may result in additional days OSS, and 
referral to I&RS.  
Possession or Under the Influence of Drugs or Alcohol 
Minimum 10 days OSS. Medical Exam. Parent Conference. Police notification. 
Possession of Tobacco, Nicotine or Vapor Smoking products on school grounds 
Minimum 2 days Saturday School and parent conference with possibility for OSS, and referral to Superintendent and 
BOE for further action. Referral to Police for issuance of a summons/ticket and fine. 
Possession of a Weapon or Facsimile 
Up to 10 days OSS with confiscation of weapon and police notification. All offenses will result in referral to 
Superintendent and possible Board of Education hearing. 
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Public Display of Affection 

Handled by the teacher and parent notification. Further incidents may result in referral to counselor, parent 
conference, and administrative detention or Saturday School.  
Scuffling/Incitement to Fight-shoving, pushing (spontaneous) 
Minimum 1 day administrative detention and parent notification. Further incidents may result in parent conference 
and assignment of additional administrative detentions, Saturday School or OSS. 
Sexual Harassment / Sexual Assault 

Minimum 3 days OSS, parent conference, police notification. All incidents of sexual assault or sexual harassment will 
be referred to the appropriate authorities. In all cases, the Board of Education Policy on Sexual Harassment will be 
followed.  
Snowball/Water pistol 

Minimum 1 day Saturday School and parent conference. Additional offenses will result in OSS. 
Stealing/Theft 
Minimum 1 day OSS with referral to local authorities. Additional offenses will result in additional OSS with possible 
referral to Superintendent and BOE. 
Terrorist Threats 

Immediate 10 Day OSS; Referral to Superintendent and Police. 
Threatening a Staff Member 
Minimum 3 – 10 days OSS with parent conference and referral to police. Subsequent offenses will result in up to 10 
days OSS with referral to police and Superintendent. 
Threatening a Student / Bullying / Harassment / Hazing 
Minimum 3 days Administrative detention, Saturday School, or OSS depending on nature of the threat/ harassment. 
Further infractions may result in additional Administrative Detentions, Saturday School, or OSS, and referral to police 
and Superintendent. Peer mediation or counseling may also be recommended. 
Threat with a Weapon 
Immediate OSS, confiscation of the weapon, notification of Police, and referral to Superintendent for BOE hearing. 
Truancy 

Minimum 3 days Saturday School. Further infractions may lead to OSS. 
Unacceptable Language or Disrespect toward Student 
Minimum teacher detention with additional offenses resulting in referral to school administration, possible 
administrative detentions, Saturday Detention, or OSS. 
Unacceptable Language or Disrespect toward Staff Member 

Minimum 3 days Administrative Detention with additional offenses resulting in additional days Administrative 
detention, Saturday School, or OSS, and possible referral to Superintendent and BOE. 

 
DRESS CODE 

 

Parents are asked to be mindful of the dress code which focuses on general appearance and 
insures the safety, health, and well-being of students as they relate to apparel.  The following 
items are deemed inappropriate according to the dress code: 
 

• shirts with bare backs, bare midriffs, bare shoulders 

• tank tops, spaghetti straps 

• cut-offs 

• flip-flops, slip on shoes, sport slides 

• suggestive, violent, profane, obscene, and or drug, alcohol, and tobacco promotion 
on  

• clothing, body or accessories 

• extremely tight, body contoured clothing, spandex, bicycle shorts, underwear as 

• outerwear 

• mesh or see through tops without tee-shirt type undergarment 
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• skirts, shorts, and dresses less than arm's length with extended fingertips 

• sunglasses, goggles, hats or bandannas, or other headwear, worn or carried in    

• building 

• wallets or other accessories with chains or spikes 

• coats, outerwear, or jackets worn in the classroom 
 
Parents will be notified when a student attends school wearing clothing that violates the 
dress code. 
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Collingswood Middle and High School 
Reflection Sheet 

 

We learn from reflecting on experiences, good and bad. A Reflection Sheet is a very effective tool 
to use when a student is displaying unacceptable or acceptable behaviors and can be used in 
conjunction with the School and Class Rules. The sheets can be used to help correct undesired 
behaviors or, alternatively, to reinforce those students following the rules and exhibiting expected 
and desired behaviors. 

 

Student:  _________________________________ Date:  ___/___/___  Grade: ______ 

 

 
We believe the school experience should be pleasant for our students and staff.  We 
acknowledge the need for students to socialize during appropriate times; however, inappropriate 
behavior interrupts the learning process.  Today inappropriate and/or unacceptable behavior was 
displayed in one of the following areas: 
 
 

1.  What did you do?            
 
             
 
                
    

2.  The reason I am in trouble is because         
 
             
 
             
 

3.  Who could this behavior disturb or hurt?           
 
             
 
             
 

4.  I’ve had trouble with this behavior before:       Yes   No 

 
5.  How will I avoid having this problem in the future?  (What will I do differently next time?)   
 
             
 
             
      

 6.  Can I make this right? If so, how?          
 
             
 
             
 
 
________________________________                  ____________________________________ 
                             Student Signature     Administrator/Teacher Signature 
 

             


